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ABSTRACT

Polypropykne _Hydrous Idngnesiunl Silicate (Talc) (PP-Tak) composites wllh different

PP and 1'JIc ~omposition ("1%) were prepared b} exlnlsil)ll method. The UV-visihlc

uh.,orption 'pectroscopic ant! thermally stimulated dcp0larinllOn current (TSDC)

mCJsuremmts were carried out on th" pure PI' and Ilvc different PP-Tnlc compositGs,

From the UV-\-j"hlc absorption SlLLJics.tbe handgap 0(-PI' mId 1'1'- Talc ~()mposites were

calculated from absorption "ersus photon energy gr'-'ph. rh(, absorpllOn shows presence

of defectsi impurities in the materials.

TI,e TS[)C ledmique wus used to stud}, the charge storage "nd charge rc1Jxal;On

behaviour ill pllTC 1'1' Jnd pr-Talc comp",iICS, The TSDC thermograms show (WO

di.,tind nnd wlde pe;lh m [he temperalurc region, 28',-323 alUl 400-4101" The

inmrpOfJtlon of Talc In 1'1' shifts bolh th~ peaks tnwards low ternp~rature, The low

kmperoture p'~ak in the composite' is due to the exi.<,tenceofT"lc m PI' together with the

reSult or some moJ~ of po1;'lllermotIOn,

.An anal},is of the depemicncc of total released charge. Q. on polarizing \'oltage, Yp , and

'I ale content (\\1%) show lhat the rel"'-.ation is dlpolar but tilt' polarization is re,lricwd by

th~ repul,ioL1 fOl'cebelween [he c~tiC1l10wnh the inne"sc of laic wnlel1l ("\i'%)in PI', The

\'miation of peak current with p"larizing \'oltage. Yp' ,md Talceome.nl (Wl%) arc "I",

presented. 'Ihe increa,e "f a~tivation energy with Talc conlent (WI%) also ~upporls the

above fact"
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.Chapter-I

Introduction

1.1 Materials with improved physical properties

It is possible now-a-days to make various engineering new materials from traditiorW

material; for example a ferromagnet from a plastic, a supe:r conductor from a ceramic, a

spring from Portland cement. The new materials which have achieved prominence on the

technological arena in the last few decades are Composites, Polymers, Ceramics etc.

Compositing is shown to be a unifYing influence in designing new materials for specific

functions. Composites have acquired a leading position in the development of new

materials bec3UJ1e of the rcalizat:ion that with judicious choice of combinations of materials

startling new combinations of properties can be obtained. Composites are best known for

their mechanical properties. The stiffest and, strongest materials known or believed to be

possible consist of the elements and binat}' compounds of the covalently bound solids.

Fibrous composite materials, particularly g1ass reinforced plastic haw been used for many

years. The new advanced composites arc being designed for much more sophisticated and

demanding application. The principle of composting materillls is used in a very

sophisticated way in bandgap engineering in microelectronics.

New materia1ll can be produced by the synthesiJI of diamond and very hard carbon at

normal pressures on a substrate at room temperature without a seed from radio frequtTlcy

and microwave frequency plasmas using hydrocarbons plus hydrogen as a source gas. The

mechanical, electrical and optical properties af such films are as exciting as the production

of superconductors OPCIatingabove 17K {I. 1J-

Polymers are all based on carbon and are designed al a molecular level to control the

average length oflhe chains, the strength of the forces between the chains, the stiffness of

the individual chains and the regularity with which the chains are packed together. Recent

advances are in processing the chains to achieve stalting incre=s in the stiffness by

,



achieving full aligrnnent. The other ne~vapproach 10 polymeric materials is to from blends,

composites which are immiscible and by heating and cooling 10 fonn particles of one

polymer in the matrix of another,

Finally Mth metallic glasses available, plastic as strong and stiff as metals, with metals

being formed like plastics and plastics shaped like metals, with ceramics shov.ing high heal

conduction and plastics conducting electricity often emphasized in physics. This is having

striking engineering consequences.

1.2 Composites

Most naturally occurring materials dcrive their !i\lperb properties from a combination of

two or more components which can be distinguished rapidly when examined in optical and

electron microscope. The composite idea is particularly relevant to engineering components

which may consists of two or more materials combined to give perfomumce in service

which is superior to the properties of the indMdua1 materials.

The definition of a composite material is difficult and there is no really adequate defmilion

of a composite makrial. Basically a composite can be defined as the material created when

'.II least two different, relatively homogeneous phase, i.e. the malerial and the dispersed

phase, are combined 10 produce a homogenous material of a more complex structure,

having properties which are not obtainaWe by any of the constituents. acting alone, The

constituent materials are separaled by a less clearly defined phase knov.n as the inlerface.

"Threemain points can be included in a definition of an acceptable composile material.

I) It consist of two or more physically distinct and mechanically separable materia1s.

ll) II can be made by mixing the separate materials in such a way thai the dispersion

of one maleria1s in the other can be done in a controUed way to achieve oplimwn

properties.

,



!J!) The propenies <Ire<;uperiorand p-,,~,ihly unique in ,omc spceilic respects,

to the propertie, "fthe individual components.

Generally Composlle materials can be divided into thn:e ebsses:

a) Dispersioll -reinforced composite materials e.!,':,Aluminum dispersed in

silver.

b) Paniculate- reinforced composite materia!.> e,g. Rubher rein!"rced ",ith

~mb()n black.

c) 1,ibcr- Reinforced composite materials e.g, Epoxy design or polyester

reinforced with gl~ss fibers.

NaturJI Composik materiuls are "'ood hone, ham boo elc.

Microcomposi le malermb me ~leeL pol} ,tyrene etc.

l'dacrocomposite muteriuls are gulvuni~ed ~t~el, reinl"rced concrele beam~

helicopter blades dc

1.2.1 Properties and Applications

Composite materials hal'e strongest interatomic honds coupled with deep interatomic

potelllml wclls. implying largc suhlimmioll energies, Composite materials are the

slronge~l stillest materials of least density. rhe stiffness i:; easily appreciated but the

hIgher tensile strength can only be observed if the m~teri~l L< m the jilTITI or. a fiher

Composite material proyides Young moduli of up to 700 to 800 (iP'L J\letal matn~

composites have lower thermal e~pan,i"n co-eriieient, higher thermal conductivity.

d,mcnSlOnal smbiJjty. no deteriomtion under hot and \vet conditions. little m;J.teriallos~ in

high vacU'l, no 10\\' temperature briulene~s and re~i.,>tanceto radiallOn damage. Ceramic.

Ceramic composile~ have good chemical compatibility at h'l?h tempemture.

ComposilC materials have many application in the vUrillus industrial. domestieal and

clectrical uses. fibrous cllmposites h<lvedem<lnding applicatlOn in acrospace, in medicine

and in spons gOllds. The wings or AV8B (Harner) aircraft ar~ made of graphiie fiber in a

woven form in an epoxy r~,m. Metal mallix compositc', finds application in wear

,



resistant. Composite materials are used as electrical insulators and stable encapsulates for

electrical circuits.

1.3 Polymer
Polymers are the substances which are made up of large molecules or macromolecules.

These macromolecwes or giant molecules are composed of repetition of small repeating

units which are called "monomer", Polymers may be natural or artificially S)'1lthe:sized.

Natural pol)mers exist in plants and animals and include slarl:h, proteins, lignin, cellulose,

collagen, silk and natural rubber etc. Synthetic polymers derived mainly from oil based

products include polyethylene (PE), t1)1on, epoxies, phenolic and synthetic rubber etc.

1.3.1 Typesof Polymer

a) Homochain polymer

When polymers are made in chain reactions containing only carbon atoms in the main

chain called homochain polymers.

b) Heterochain polymer

The t}pea of polymers made in step reaction may have other "toms, originating in the

monomer funetiorutl groups, as part oflbe chain, called the heterochain polymers.

c) Sterle isomer

\\'hen the repeat unit of a polymer chain are themselves asymmetric, on account of their

containing a carbon atom with four different sllbstituents, the large numbers of possible

permutations of right handed and left handed units represents a large numbers of ateri.c

d



isomcrs, 'Ihis kind "r,~omeri,;m in polymer i, call~d ltlCllCll}_Ther~ are three main types

of ~tenc ,"omer,

i. Isot3ctic

In lhi., l.\Orner all repeat units are identical. either right hunded or Id't handed form und

arranged in linear. heJd to mil fJJhioll, In the fully e~lended chain all the methyl

substituents lie on the same .,ide of the cham.

ll. Syndiolactic

Here succcssiv~ r~pcat units alt~rnat~ in ~onfigurmion dldldL _, and ';Ucc~ssive methyl

gnlLlps along the fully ~xtcndcd chain lie on alternate sides. Hore ebhor"k ordering doe~

not oflcn occur in practice,

111. Atactic

11m descnbcs a completely random arrangements of the repeal unil, d and I aiong lhe

chain,

d) Thcrmo~ctting polymer

Thermn,eltmg polymer systems arc based illld eharacterizd by an initial slate of 1m,

,i,cnsity. which on curing leads to an chemically irrever,ible hardened cro~s-linkcd

brittle material exhibiting low strain to failure but high 8lilfnes, and yield str~ngth_ In the

lhermn,dting field cross-linked polyester resin, phen"l formaldehyde resms

(phenolics). melnmine - fOITllaldeh}dere~jns (melamines), q:oxides and silicon resins are

among the most ~()mmonly us~d_ The thermosetting plastic, have superior abnl.,ion and

dimensional 'lahility characteristics compared with the themlOplaslies. Thcrmos~tting



polymers a~ changed irrcversibly from Ii."ibk solnble products into highly interaetable

~ross-linked re,ins which eannol be molded b}' !low a;ld so Plust he fab,ieakd during th~

eros, link~d proees.'. Thermosetting resin, are L1,;ual1yisolrol,i~ Their most characteristic

property is in respon,e to heot since, unlik~ thermoplastics, Ihey do no! melt on healing

However lhey loss their ,til1iless properties al the heat disl0nion temperature and this

ddine, an effective upper limil for their u,e m .Ilruetural components Epoxy resins are

generally superior to polyestcr resins in thl.' respect but othn resins arc available which

:lre slable at higher temperatures such as aromatic po1}'amide': and polyimidcs.

e) i'hermopblstic polymer

To di,cLlss all the IhemlOplastics that pOlenlially could or ha\'e been utilized as mUlrices

in composite materiuh would mean mentioning n~arly every comm~rcially a\'ailable

produ~ls which are r~infore~d include nylon, polyethylene (PE), polypropylene (PP).

p"iycarbonate (PC). polystyrene. ,tyrcneaeryicmilnle and the ucelais. Unlike

thermosdlmg resins. thennopla.,tics arc not eross link~d, Ihey derive thelf strength and

stiiTne,,, ii'om the inherenl properties of th~ mOnOmer units und he vcry high molecular

weight. This en~ure, thm in amorphou~ thermoplastics there is a high concentranon of

molecular entanl'lcments, which act like cross-linked, and in crystalline materials lhere is

a high degrc~ of molecular order and alignment In amorphous maleriab hCiHing lead.' to

disentanglemenl and a ehange from a ngid SQlid to a viscous liquid. In ny~tal1ine

materials h~ating re'llils m meltmg of the cryslalline phase to give an amorphous viscous

liquid. Both amorphous Jnd cr}"tallinc polymer m"-) have anisotropic propertics

depending on the conditions during solidification. In amorphous polymers this is due to

lTIolecular alignment ",hlCh occurs during melt t10\'" in molding the material or

SUbSeqllentlyduring plaslic ddormatiGll, Similarly, in crystalline polymers the cry'slalline

lamellar units can deveinp a prderred (mentation due, f('r e~amplc. to non-uniform

nucleation at surlaces or in the flowing melt and preferenli31 grov,th in some Jireetiolls

because of temperature gradient'> m the melt. The ~haraclcristic ahility to melt and



rdonn hn, led to this elass of polymer heing ",cd in high produe!ivity molding

"ppl LcalWnS,

Like mnny other materials the polymeric mmerinls e"n be di\'ided into lwo gremI'o on [he

basis of the pre!,enee of permanent dipole moments. These are (il Polar polymer nnd (ii)

non polar polymer.

(a) Polar polymer

Polymers "hich possess permanent dipole in the "o~~nce o~'any cx!ernal electric field

then it is ~aid to bc polar polymers, The examples of polnr polymers arc polyamides.

polyvmykhlonde. polytetrafluroetllylenc In a polar polymer strong polymcr-polymer

hOn<13LlsnaUydevelop that cause, lhe ,oluoility of the polymer to decrease. For polar

polymcrs the die1edrie eon~lant and dielcetric loss <Irecomp<lralive1) higher lhan nlln

polar polymers.

(h) Non polar Polymcr

Thesc are the polymers "hleh hnvc no permanent dipole moment in lhe nbsencc of

external ~l~dne field. lhese are flexible and have pendenl ,idc groups which can rotate

jrcdy, Th~ den,it}' of non polar p{)lymer covers a mnge depending 011the extent of chain

branching which determine<; its cryst<lllinily. Pur~ nOn pnlM polymers shnw no dipole

re1nxation effect,. there/ore havIng low dissipation filctor These polymers hav~ low

dielectric conSlalll alsn.

1.3.2 Glass transition temperature of Polymer

rhe glass transition lemperatmc is the temperature Cit"hieh lh~ molten polymer changes

tn a hJrd gla>s. This transformatioll occurs over a lemper31ure range that includes the

glass temperalure . Tg "lherc is n small temperature reginn about Tg in which lhe

polymer ViSCO,'ll} ,nries rapidly with temper<lture Irom a vcry high viscosity



char"cterislics 01' a glass to a Illw \'i!'cosity char,,~teristic of ~ more or leos viscous liquid.

II lS the tel1lpenllur~ region in which the thermal motion of the molecules be~ome SO,low

tilat the;' mC unable to rcspond within a responsible time to the action of un apphcd force.

Con~eqlLently, the materinl is oose",ed to change Ii-oma soft to " hard substance as the

temperatur~ is I(",er~d through thi.1 region. The gla;s transition generally occurs in the

amorphous ,tate. lt does not correspond to "n} change in the atomic structure. Below Tg.

the characteri,tic relaxation time," oftlle molecllie is large, while above Tg. it is small.

ln the lempemture interval betvv"eellTg and the meltmg point of the cry,tal 1m. the

mJterial could be .,aid lD be in a supper cooled liquid stnt~ and is Ml viscous that it

urpears solid. whercns belov.' 1'1' the material i~ ,olid. Such situatio[l is sho\'v"nin the

figure 1,1. in [he cases of the coefficient of expansion and the ,pecifie heat cJ.pacil}

below Tg, the values of one d()~e to those of the crystal, abo\'e l' g' to those of tile liquid.

Wh~n the transition, additional to Tg (am! to Tm with crystalline polymer) b~cJ.me

;lpparcnt it be~amc com~ cllwntional to label the h'l;hest tr;lllsilion (other than Tm \~here

th,,, e'{ists) a,>an a transition. laheling other wm,itions ~,y_0etc .. in decreasing order of

tempcmture In most C;lSeS. hlll not nlwa;', the gla,s transition temperature

corresponded to th~ a InHiBiti"'L such a formal nomenclature ignored the physical

r~l1gent<;for a transition and it is not SUl'Pr"mg: that the re""lll for different transitions

vmy li-om one polymer to another Some mechanism may be common to se\'eral

material;. others may he highly specific. Hence. a so c"lled )3-transition in onC polymer

mny have a quite different origin tha~ a 1\- transition in a s<;eond polymer. At the SJ.me

time th~ )3_transition the first polymer could have e.g., the ,;ame physical origin as J. so

called y_ transition in the ,eeond polymer. The nomenclature a.J),y is therel()re only a

method of labeling u giHn polymer and nO special significance should h~ atlached to

such a tenl1 as)3- tr~llsitilln ory- tmnsition without reference to a given polymer,

ln amorphous polymer,; transitions OCCllT where. because of an increase in temperature, a

point is reached where the molecules gain surJicient energy to indulge in additionJ.1



Fig _1.1, Defining the glass transition lemperoture Tg in

(a) the volume per unit mass (b) the co-eflident

of eltpansionand th<:,specific heat capacity for glucose
which eltists in both the amorphous and crystalline
stall'S.

,
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Tl'mperoture •

Fig. '.2: Different transition fE'giOflS in a lSDC spectr<Jm
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motlOnS . With ~ueh amorphous material five types of lnmsiri,)n appear possIble. III

order of increasing temperature they are:

I) Motion of a side group. e.g .. methyl. about un axis at axis Jt right angle, to the

ehJin.

il) !;lotion oCtwo to four earbon moieties in the m"in chain (the Schatzki ~rankshaft

effect).

iii) Mmion of moiellt~s containing helew-atoms in the main chain, e,g., the amide

group in a polyamide.

iv) l'"lotion of a chain segments of about 55-) 00 haekbone atoms (which corresponds

to Tg)'

v) !;lotion of the entire ch"in a, a llrlil.

1.4 Polyprupylene

Polypropylcne(PP). a thermoplastic, is chemically similar «, Polyethylene(PE) but ha\'e

somewhat beller physical strength "t a lowcr density. Thc dCllSity of polypropylene is

among the lowest of all plasti~ matetials. PP have an almost infinite life under flcxing

perhaps the only thermoplastlC slEIpassing all others in combined electrical properties,

hea.t re~i~tance, rigidity t(lllghncss, chemical resistance. dimensional stability. surface

gloss ,md melt flow. at a cost less than tbat of moSt mhers.

1.4.1 Properties and ,\pplicatiolls

Polypropylene is >oluhle in only boiling aromatic hydrocarbons such as toluene ulld

xylene. It ha;, high temperature resistance. It has high compressivc strength, tensile

strength. mechanical strength and impact strength. It has good dimensional stability under

stress and high abra:;ion resistance. The thermodynamic melling point of pure crystalline

PT' lS 460K. PP has 10" specific gravity ill1dit is rcsistant to chemicals, It is attacked by

oxidizing agent. PI' bcing nonpolur, it has good dielectric property even at high

Irequcnc}'.

"



Because of their exceptional quality _md versal;lily. polypropylene offer outstanding

potenti~1 in lh~ manufacture of products lhrough ;njCction molding. Polypl'Opylelle are

used fi)r packmg; squeeza type bOllie" production of pipes. tallks, lexlil" machinery parts

ami insulating electric wires etc.

1.5 Hydrous Magnesium Silicate (Talc)

Nalural mincrals are lermed as Tale. It is hydrous magn~Slllm ,ilicmc having the chcmieal

formula MgJSiOlO(Ol;I),. Talc conlmns 31.7% "Igo. 63 5',{, Sial and 4.8% H::O. Talc

deposits arc probably limned by hydrothermal attentlon or contact metamorphism of

prcexisling rocks. Talc is lound m many parts of the world. The united states is the

largest producer. II -2, I .3].

1.5.1 Propertie8 anti Applications

The characterization of a pure T"-.Icmineral is done by its softness, hydrophohic ~urfaee

propertics and slipper)' fed [1.4.1.5,1.6]. The crystal form may be foliatcd. lamellar,

fibrous or lllUl;Siw. CommerciaIly available Talc~ are hardcr. due to the presence 01'

impuritie.'. Crudc rales range in colour Irom while to green and bro"ll. In powder !ilrm

pure Tolc8 are of wh,lc culuur. The refractive index of Talc i, 1.54-1.59 and specific

gravily is 2.7-2.8. Pure Talc is heat stahle up lo 1173K. ralc is inert in moq chemical

r~agcnts although II exh,bllS a markcd alkalinity (pH = 9-9.5). It is soluhle in hoI

concentrated Pho'phoric aCld (H3P04). It has very 10'" caljon exchangc capacity. Talc

prcvents deluyed graze crazing. lowers firing temperalme and rcduccs fircd shrinkage

[1 .7]

Talc is the basic row materials \l5ed lo enhance opacity and prinling pwpenies. Thc

paper industry is the larg:e~tcon8umer or Talc . it is used ill the pulp and papcr making

prilcess. Talc is used in ceramics, electrical ceramics. As the Talc is low loss insulator, it

" llscd in a wide variely oj' electronics and electrical u,e:t The next most important



~ppllcat](Jn is in prolective comings T"k nbo uscd oS i'l'ectlciuc carriel's. l'ubber dUSllllg

and tc:-;tile lilllL1gmmeliJI, ~nd~, auditivc in a'phall rUllfing compmmus. >'lore rec<:mly.

tllc 'l'e oj l~le f,,, pla,tlCS filling allu reinforcemenl has grown rapidlv [1 R]

Polypropylene p~rb reinforced with J' much as 40~-{'Tille Iravc replaced mcwl in many

QlItomoti\'e application.'. Polypropylene replacemenl for m"l~1 in domestic applic~llOn,

represents nnother important new markel j()[ Tale, CJlal;,ti~ converters for ",utolTIotivc

polllLllOncontrol h"ve also become important mlc COl15lllllerl>since mid 1970' s.

a Si •••

12 02-

B0
2
.40H

Fig. 1.3: Crystal structure- of pure Hydrous Mogn~sium Silicate (Talc) .



1.6 Objecfhes of the present work

The conventional phy",cal prop~rties of the traditional materu)". ~uch as. metal. polymers

ctc, arc not adequate to fultill n~\\' t~chnological requirements. These limitations dictate

seJrch for new materiJls Wilh impnJ"ed properties. One way to aehiev~ this goal is to

obtain composite materials having sup~rior propertics compar~d with that of the

traditional ones. Polymer matrix composites offcr great v"rsatilily of application and

considerable simplicity and comemence in the manuf..1ctureof arteJaClS.

Charge stomg~ and ch'-lrgetrJnsport, which dctermme lh~ e!ectricJ! propertics or polymer

arc alfeckd by adllitives or fillers in polymers, Polypropyl,'n~ (pr), J thermoplastic, is

known for its good thermal slahilily . One of the important n;asons Jin lh~ increasing usc

olTP in technical applications is the pos>lbdity to VJry its propcrtics hy a wide scale of

Comp0l.lnding Jnd Blending tcchnique,[1.9]. Composites of PP arc promi~ing new

materials ,,,ith lmpnl\'ed properties and may lind ,Cienlilic applications.

In order to lind us~ in the electrical applicallOn, it i~ llecessar:,-to study the charge storage

and transport behaviour ofPP- T"lc composite electrets. Keeping this vi~w in mind, in the

present investigation PP-Talc of different compOSItion are considered, Thus the

following objectives are brought under the pr~,~nt schem~ of study.

J. PreparatlOn or pp- Tale composites of different eOmpo,ilion .

II. Optical studies oflhc compo,;ite,; by UV-V1S Jbsorption speetro,,,,,py.

ilL Stl.ldyof the storage and transport h~haviour "y thermally stimulated

deolarization CUTTent(TSDC) technique,

IV. finally. the phy,ieal proc~~ses involved in th,' electret for charge storage

and transport \\ijJI be discussed
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Chapter -II

Theoretical Background

2.1 Introduction to Thermally Stimulated Depolarization Current

(TSDC) Method

The mdhml of thermally stimulated depolarization currents (TSDC) is a general method

of imestigating the electrical properties of high - resistivity "",I,ds via the slUdy of

lhernlal relaxation dTeCl~_

TSDC is developed by heating a polari/ed sample up te. or ahove the p"lari7al;on

temperature. the releoses of d",.rge i., gradwlly ,;ped up and, when the half-hI" of this

process becomes comparahle wnh the time scale of the experiment (Jctcrmincd by the

heating rme) discharge becomes measurable and gives rise m the external circuit to a

current which first increases with increasing lemperature and then deca.ys ""hen the

supply oj dwrgcs is d~pleted. A current pe'lk lhus will bc' observed ~t a temperature

where dipolJl' disorielll11llOn.lOni~migration or carrier relea,;e Ii-om traps is aClivalcd ctc.

Jnd. JS the tolal po1ari/"-'ltion.l15UJl1yariscs from v. combination or several individual

effects with ,ariow, relaxation times,

Basically lSDC con~i,l,; 01' measuring depolarization CUrH,nb with a definite heating

scheme. The current generaled by the build up and,.' or the rele~8e or a polarized state in a

solid dieledri" sandwiched b~twecn two eleclrode, The general experimental procedure

usually In\olvcs four step, [2.IJ

a) the application of a d.c bias Vr at a polarizing lempcrature Tp for a time tp

b) cooling undcr this bias to some k",er lempcrmurc To

c) removal ofth~ bias at Toto another ,aillc Voj

d) heating at a constant r~te while mamlaining th,: sample at zero bias and

recording the discharge current as a function oftemperalllre.



Thus the ~lLrrent peaks me observed during the thermally 8timubleu u~tivateu tr'll1silion

li'om the polarized state to the equiJibnum stale: thl'>le~hniq,-,e is generally l..nilWTluS lhe

ionic thermocurrent (ITC) techmque or [herll1all~ stimulated depolarization current

teehniquc (T3DC). This technique i"or ,>tuuying charge motion in solid dielectrics arc

based on thermall} activaled release or lrappcd elcclron charge or polarization from the

localized energy le~els r2.2.2.3I. The source oflhc thermally stimulated current may be.

l. The thermal release of trapped electrons. holes. ions.

11. ~<lmctypc of orientational (dipole) polarilution

llL space charge polarization,

l\'. inlerfacial polmiz~tion

If a material conlains several traps of different energy, then a corre~ponding ?umber of

currenl peaks should be observed duriJlg heating. I

2.2. Polarizatioll mechallism~

The rolmi,allOn of the solid dielectric submitted to an external electric field may occur

by a numbcr of mechanism involving, microscopic or macroscopic charge displacement.

L The electronic polarization which results from the uei"omHuion uf the electronic shell

and il i, the fastest process requiring about 10"\.

[1. The atomic polarizotion which resull', ii-om the atomic displacement in molecule,

with hctcropolar bonus requiring about 10.14to IO.ll s,

111.The orienlmional Or dipolar polarization occurs .in Inakrials conlaining permanent

molecular or ionic dipoles requiring as low as 10.12Sor long that no relaxation is

observed,

IV, The translational or 'pace charge polarization which is ohserved in maierials

containing intrinsic free charges (ions or deetrons or both) is due to a macroscopic



charge transferred towards the electrodes actilln a~ tolal Or partial barriers. The time

required can \'Cry from millisec[]nd~ lo year,.

Ii The mterfacial pobrinti(ln or MaX\>ell.Wagner-Sillers (MWS) polari7111ionwhich is

characteristics of syslem with a heterogeneous structur~. II resullS from the formation

of charge layers at the interlaces, duc to unequal condition current., within the various

phase, The time scale i~ also Ii'om milliseconds to years.

2.3 Theory ofTliermally Stimulated Depolarb:atiun Current

Until recenlly many authors worked on TSDC technique. They hav~ es~ential1y applied

rsoc mea~urcmcnts to the study "I' electrets i.e, permanently charged dielectric. They

made u.,e of an arbitrarily programmed tcmperature rise. Il ,HISBucci and Fieschi first

g"-vea theoretical basio of the TSOC phcnomenon to study thc dipolar polarization due 10

noninteracting point defect dipoles in ionic crystal [2,2]. Thi~ melhod contributed

,uhstatltially to a bell~r understanding of the role that dIpolar imperfections play in

affecting a vari~ty of processing in ionic crystal~ Historic,llly, the study, the study of

lhermnlly aCllvaled process by me"llS of lh~ thermal reJ~as~ 01' "tored energy was

introduced lir"l In thennolullinescence (TL), then employ~d in the th~rmal rdease of

trapped electronic charge to determine the dislrihutlOn of trapping: in pho!oconductofS. in

the presence of extemoJ field. Thc TSDC procedure there alier received a number of

confusing tem" due to the fact that it \\''ll; remltw!cd and d~velop~d hy several

invesllgalJOnS using quite differenl "tarlmg points and who mo,l of the time, were not

aWare of preceding work in the field such as eleclret thermal analysis, th~rmally

stimulated d~polari/a!ion, thermally stimulated discharge', thermal CUIT~nt spectra,

thermally acti v"-leddepolarizmion,

Here the purpose is to outline the mor~ general theories related lO !he main polarizntion

processes (dipolar, space ch,,-rge and interfacial polariwt;on';). The emphasis is given to

the moSl commonly used TSOC technique.



2.3.1 Dipolar TSDC in dielectric "ith a single relaxation time

The ~lruclllral interpTemtion of dieleclric rd",atiotl processes occurring in finny polar
I

nmteri",ls lS usually "'pproachcd by assuming impaired motions Qr limited jumps of

permanent el~tlric dipoles, Tbe lirsttheory ofTSDC "pplied to dipolar proceJe~ was put

forward in 1964 by Bucci and Fiesclll [1.2J. In this theordrical treatment t+ polarllecl

materiul is assumed to be free of charge carriers. so that internal lield and the dipol",r
I

polarization can be considered as space independent. Pm;ticJlly_ dip"br ~nd space-

chargc pol",ri~.a(ions often coexist. particularly ill thermedectrets formed at higher

temperJture and thc electric field and polarizmion must than be consiclered as averaged

over the thiekness of the sample[2.3]. furthermore (he silllUlwneQu~displacem~llt of free

charge carricrs on dlpQle~ during the polarization process may leru:l to a particular

situatlon whcre the internal clectrie field is /learly zero, so tlmt no preferred oricntatioll of

dipQles occurs, On the mherhand this implie~ that after removing (he voltage at IQW

temperature. an internal electric field. due to the fixed sp~ce charges. exits inside the

"ample and there, dUl'ing tlle subsequent heating., this field will b~ responsible lor a

gradual orientation of the dipoles_ leading to a current peak quite simil~r to a truc

disorientmional pcak[l.4].

The build up of polari7ation P in a unit volume of the malcrial during time l alier the

application of an electric lield Ep at a temperature Tr is an cxponential limetion of time.

P(t)" ~[~ exp( -;)] (2.1)

'Wbere T is dipolar re1ax<l(ion time and P, " sNo p2" KJ'p I kTr is the eqllihbriuJn

polariy,a(ion. In this expre~oion s is a gcometricv.l fudor . N,I the concentration of dipoles,

p~ their electrical moment, k Boll/.lTIann's constunt and KFp the local direclmg electric

field.



The decay oC polarization after removal orthe field at t = c<; is

P(t) '" P~CXP( - ~)

and the eorrespondmg current density

J(t) = dP(t) = P(t)

'" ,
The temperature vari"lion ofrclaxation time is glVen by

r(t) = 1"0 exp(~)

(2.2)

(2.31

(2.4)

Where TO is the rel""ation timc at inflllite temperatllTe, to is the activation energy or

dipolar orientation.

The current density JD(T) during TSDC experiment is

(2.5)

Here. q the heating rate. The first expooenllal dominates in the 10\\' temperature range, is,
responsible for the initial increase of the current with temperature while ,the second

exponential dominutes at high temperature gradually slows down the current rise.

Differentiating eqn. (2-5) it can be aml'cd at the maximum temperature of the peak (Tm)

(2.6)

Here q i8 [he heating rate. eqn (2-6) shows that dipolar Tsnc peak will be an increasing

function of the parameters Q,"[o and E.

'"



2.3.2 Determination uf activation energy

Tile acti valion cnerg:y 0 f a nondistribuled rela~ation process can be eusily cu.lcllluted from

u <;ingleTSDC experiment by means of some chumctcristic element> of the peo.k ,uch as

its h"Jf width, mllection poim or initial rise method of Gurlick and Gibson[2.5J is bused

on the fact that the inlernal term in JD(T) Junction being: negligible at f«Tm .The first

exponential dominate temperaturc rise of the initial eurrcnt. so thal

Ln JD(T) Cons/. - E
= kT (Arhenius shift) (2.7)

Canst. + E= LrlT - - (Eyring shift) (2.8)
kT

= Const. - E", WLF hift (2.9)k(T-T",) ( s)

Thc activation energy can be determined vvith g(1()daccuracy by plotting Ln Jd (t) against

liT or l/(T-T,,). A straight line is obtained whose slope gives - Elk.

2.3.3 TSDC involving Space Charge Processes

The theory of spoce-chargc'polarizmion i~ very intricate. Two basic models are usually

considered us stamng poims for a TSDC theory: In the chargc motion model the current

is assumed 10 bc governed by thc bulk conducti\,ity of the mJ.teriul (electronic or ionic),

irrcspective of its possible lrapping properties, while in the trapping model, the current is

assumed to result only Ii-omcarriers (usually electronic) releused into the conduction (or

valence) bund as the chJ.rg:edislribution returns 10equilibrium,

"lhe space ehargc polarization i,c. the pO!ari7Alionduc to exce~~ charges \vhich cause the

material 10bc spatiully not ncutral is J.mucb morc complex phcnomcnon thJ.n the dipolar

polarization.

•



In hctcrochJrged dielectric where the presence of SpJCCchJrgcs Jrises liwn Jield induced

lr.msport of pre-e~i~ting and lor field generaled chJrgc cmriers. For depolarization

proce~<;cJrrier drift ll~ClLr<;undcr thc influence of local elcctric fields.

I he currenl density cqn, obtained by Mlliler [2,41 is given a!,

(2.10)

whcre. K i, a constant. 0"0 is the malerial conductivity. ~o and s] lS the absolutc and

relative peIlllllivity. q. = - d/dT(lrn, Eqn. 2.10 is expected similar to thaI dcrivcd from

the dipol~r theory. fqn, (2.10) shows thaI a space charge TSDC p~ak mlL~tdepcnd on the

nature of the dielectric - electrode interfa~e and prcdicts a decrea>e "I' lhe Clment dcnsity

\vith decrea"mg thickness, In dielectric polarized by photoelectric effect or charge

injcction. the long lite timc of curriers are a,slJITIcdto result charge peaks obscn'cd in

TSDC me usnally interpreted in term~ of trap limited currents.

TIle bU8ic equations needed fur de<;cribing a thermal relea~e from traps are similar to

those 01. the charge motion model except that the denslly or trappcd chargc must be

inlroJuced as an additional variable while recombinatiun rcplaces intrinsic conduction as

a neutmlizution process,

During the study of dcpolarization by (he TSDC, the decay of 8pace charge affects carrier

drill a.\ well as diffusion. To a\'01d this an insulatin~ ekctrode adjacent to the

nonmemllized side of the 'illl1pk (insulating foil or air gap) is uscd. Since the insulating

electrode blocks any ~harge exehangc, all im"-ge charges previously indueeJ at lhe nOn

contacting electrode will be relcascd during the TSDC run and it \\,111 he possible to

obscrve the decay reSlIlting from intrinsic conduction:

n



2.3.4 TSDC involving Interfacial Processes

\Vhcn stnlctuwlly heterogeneous materials are investigated. a field induced ionic

polarization will obey more dosel)" interfacial model ofMaxwd"Wagener- Sillers type,

r\ simplilied TSDC theory of interlu~lal polarization has been proposed by Harasta and

Thurzo[1.6] and VQn TwnllQut [1,7,8J by considering the model or a charged two layer

condenser and neglecting the possible d~pendence of the peJmitli vi[i~~ of the two layers

on temperature. The expr~~slOntor the current den~i[y i~ then obtained as [1.6].

where the subseripl~ I and 1 refer to the two layers and 1~ (1') is relaxation time.

Current is seen to depend on [''0 varymg parameters "I and a~and different activation

energies E1, and TI, will usuully be represented by on~ asymmetrical TSDC peak. the

maximum of which is determined by the cxpression.

, = ( &6q(eA: + "2dl)[&JO"~(T••)E2 - &:lO"I(T •• )Ed r
'" k[tYl(T ••)d2 + a~(T••)dd[el0"2(T",) - &2"j(T••)l

allowing (0 predict a small shift of' the peak with varying thic'kness of the hycrs,

(212)



(2.13)

2.3.5 The eqlliv:lient frequency ofTSDC measurements

'1he equi\'alent frequency of TSDC measurements i.e., the frequcncy m which as a.e

experimcnt should bc pcrformed in order to obtain a loss pe,\k having the same maximal

temperature as the TSDC peak. can be e~!imated by relating the heating rotc Q and the

a.e. mgular frequeilC)' m ~ 1/1 via the equation that defines the maximal temperatute of

the TSDC peak [2,9J

For an Atrhenius ,hift involving a constant ad\vation energy, the equivalent frcquency

takes the form.

l!:J 1 qE
"--

2IT 2n kT~

Adopting typical value~ or' [he TSDC parameters q, E, Tm this equation leads to f,q ~ 10--'

to 10,1 H
L
i.e. frequencies which ate much 10v"er than those \vhieh are able to use under

nOffilal conditions in a.c mea,urements,

2.6 UV-Visible optical absorption spectroscopy

Electromagnetic radiation of suitable frequency can be passcd through a saIT!ple so that

(he photons <Ireabsorbed by the sample~ and changes in the electronic energies of the

molecules Gill bc brought about. So it is possible to effect the changcs in a particular lype

of molecular energy u,ing approprimc frcquenc} of the incidcnt radiation.

A displa} or graph of the intensity of ultraviolct visible (UV-VlS) radiation emilled or

absorbed by material as a function of wavelength ranging jj-om 100-400.800 mm is called

lTV-VIS spectrum and the ab"orplion spectroscopy involving eleclromagnctic

wavelengths in thc range 100-400-800 mm is called UV-VIS spectroscopy [2.1OJ-



Repr€,;cnting I" Jnd I, uo; (he Intensity ofthc ineident and trun,mllted hght (he "-b~urption

I, = Ia exp(- "' cl) (2.14)

\Vhich sho,," lh~ int~llsity of the emitted light {kn~ascs cxponentially as the thicklle,;s

and ~one~ntration of the ah80rhing mcdium, Her~ I is the p'llh lellgth oj the "-hsorblllg

malenal and c is the conce~tratlOIl and E ~ molecular extinction coefticienl.

The absol'hnnce or opllcal dCflSily is defined as the logarilhmic ralio between the

intensities uf lhe lIlcidenl and transmitted radiations.

Absorbance (2.15)

From cqn, (2.14) and (2,15) one cun get

Absorbance (2.16)

Th" cquation is the fUlld'lmelllal equation of spectrophotomelry 'llld " ollm spokcn of

as thc Beer _Lamber L'lw. Th~ 'lUler- ,hell electron, are absorbed illto lh~ UV and visible

region beCJu,e they me loosely hound to thc nucleus,

Ultraviolet and visihle 'pedro.'copy finds application in the idelltilication of a compound.

The identit}' of a 'ynihcl!c proJuct gcncrally of its spedrum i, compared with thnt of the

n'ltuml protluct or another standJrd SJmple il i., 'l powerful mcthod of impurity dele~tl()n

LTV-Visible spectroscopic method~ urI' ",idely uscd for the quantitJtive detenn;n'llioll oj

substances determination or moieclllnr weight. stnlcture, dia~n"si~, !'ludy or eq uilibrium

in solutions.



2.5 Literature review

S.N. M<liti and P.K. M"-hapatro[2, 111 studied crystallization of isoal"ctic polypropylene

(i-PP) in Lhei-PPiAluminl1m composites through dirIcrentinl scanning calorimetry (DSC)

and \vide angle X-my dilli-a~tion measurements. Crystallization of i-PP in l-PPiAl

powder Comp,,;:ites "vas estimated Ii-om thc crystallization exotherm of i-PP in DSC

lhermograms or the compasites. In the region of low Jiller volume percent (0-.35%)

Crystallinity decreases which induces reduction in ten,l1e strength. modulus and

elongation. Crystallinity decreases rLlTtherupto 1.7 volume percent filler and II then

exhihits a small increase up to 3.3% liller, 'lcnsi1e strength modules. and elong<ltion at

yield show almost steady decrease at these filier eoncentrJ.tions. Finally in region ol'liller

conlent 3.3 -10,5 the crysmllinity slov'ily decreases. 1he com'sponding decrease in tensile

strengLh, modules ,,-ndelongation is also vel) ,low. Tensile stren~th. ten~ile modules and

elongation at yield are predominately dependent on the cryslallimty of i-PP in the

composites,

M. Sova et a1.[1.121 studied the 1(1\\' temperature impact behaviour of PP composite

materials oriented hy solid state dr<lwingmethod. lsotactic polypropylene samples, both

neat and conlaining shart glu~~ lihers, with two different interfacial adhesions. were

oriented by solid state dmwing \\iith typical neck propagalloll" Unidirectional composite

matenals ean be prepared from injection molded polypropylene samples containing short

glass fibers Vla ~olid-state dr<lwing. Extensive movemenl~ or fibers, accompanied by the

transformation of PP erysml1ine ,lruc!ure support the concept of strain-induced "melting"

01' the polymeric nlalrix in the neck shoulder. Onented -PP compo~ite materials posses

hIgh toughness down to liquid nitrogen tempemture, if the m~in crack propagate across

the drawing direCllon The properties of the interesting class oj" polymeric composiLe

materials prepared h)' solid state drawing can be further opllmized by vUI)"inginterf<lcial

adhesion, drawing conditions and subsequent treatment,



George It Light ,a y et aL[2, 13J studied the effect of surf~ce l'hemistry 0 f cellulosic fillers

on lhe pwpertie, of PI' composites. Celllliosie fillet's such ~~ wood 110mhave both low

specilic Wavity and low cost and hJ.ve been LL,cd as extenders in themlO~elling polymCl's

for mun~ VCJ.rs.Cellulosic fillct's with different polymers surface characleri.,tics were

evaluated m PP. The lillers were mixed at vunou<; concentrations (fur loading) with

Hereulcs 7401 PI' pO\\idet' ilnd then dried at 110°C for 30 minllle just prior to molding.

Tensilc, flexure and impact samples Were molded using ~n injection molder.' The more,
polar nature of wood nour and pulp mill lines in comparison w lhermomechanical pulp,
explain why composites containing thermomechenieul pulp were generally superior

composites eontJ.ining elther would four or pulp mill fines, The improvements noted in

composItes containing 'Wood110urot' pulp mill fines that had been coated with'a nonpolar

resin indicates that it is the ,;urlaee of the filler polymer botlding, Coating of cel1ulo',\e

fillers 'Withnon polar resin is u~ually expensive,

R.1\'mh und M.M.Perlman[2.14] smdied the effect 0 ('crystallinity on PI' J.nd PE. Charge

storage is greatly improved by annealing, different cooling rates, and stretching in PI' and

PE, In annealed PI' and PE storage increuses linearly with both crystallirity and

crystallite size, The hall' valUe charge decay temperarnrc can be used us a meaSure of the

later parameter. ivmealing and cooling rate ~ITect the rate of crystalline growth. Changes

occur in hoth llie physical and I or chemIcal nature and concentration of defects in the

crystalline region or traps at chain fold- amorph()u~ interface. Annealing 4: 1 stretched PP

111mat 140°C gave a half value charge decay temperarnre ()f 152~C - 70~C higher than

unannemed unstretched film. Stretchmg increases amorphous content creating new

boundarie" decreases crysmlline $i~.eand creates defect lmps.

Newspaper fiber-Reinf(,r~ed polypropylene composite was made by Sh~n Ren and David

N-S. HOllS[2.15]. A method of applying newspaper sheet directly to polypropylene

without any treatment was developed. Experimental results revealed that, the composites

made from this method ,vere twice as strong as the polypropylene without newspaper.

Composites of newspaper fiber (NPF) and polypropylene (PI') can be made through aa



intensive lm~mg process It was found thaI newspaper can be fed into the mixer dlTeclly,

"ithout defibrmion, in the prcsence of water, In addition to newspapcr fiber. corrugated

board were ~lso found t,) have a reinforcing effect on the composites.

P. Karanja and R.Nath[2.IIi] studied the charge trapping aml conduction in pure and

iodine doped biaxially oriented polypropylene (BOPP). Structural and chemical

modification "yere investigated ,",smgX-ray. optical and infrared methods. Optical spectra

of doped BOPP show absorption at 290 mm from eharg~ transfer comp1cxes. X-ray

examination revealed a decreases in crystallinity and crystallite size alter doping:. Effect

of iodine on charge trapping was determined by TSDC technique, Deep trap~ (120~C

peak) at crystulhne amorphous mterfaces are destroyed by lOdine which pro\'ides neW

traps (6SGC peak) with activution energy 0,9 e\'. Pressure dependence of conductivity

indicates ionic conduction in pure samples and electronic conduction in doped samples. It

WilSproposed thut trapped electrons (arising due to donor-ucceptor action) are thermally

releaJ;ed through PF lowering, predominately contrihutc to the conduction.

Character of crystalliZiltion nuclci in i-PP was studied by Frantaisek Rybnikar[2.17].

Examination of dle isothermal "crystallization and the eftCct of melting conditions on

samples of isotactic polypropylene and its composite with Tale. combined v.,ith clectron

microscopic observo.tion ,hO",iS two type, of heterogeneous nuclei effective in the

crystullization process, Thc study of the crystalli,atinn behavour of i-PP at various To

\'illue., and of the effect of melting conditions on thc cJ;'stal1intion nuclci number,

together with electron micro;cop~, disclosed information on thc character of the

heterogeneou~ nuclei active in the bulk crystallization of i-PP from thc melt. Depending

on the melting condition;, lWOkinds ofheteJ'ogcneous nuclcl initiate the crystillliLatioll.

At low melting temperatures and / or short melting pcriods. the metastable nuelei

dominate." representing the remnants of thc polymer crystalline phw.e, stabilizcd ilbove

1mby the action of heterogenities. The sccond kind of stable heterogcncous nuclei is

most probably associated with the nuclcation substrate, ch",racterizcd by a l",mellar

~trtlcture with ovcrall dimensions in the order of severJlmicrons, It "aJ; a~~lLmedthat the



nucleatioo substrate represents essentially residues of polymeriZ1tion c"t"lysh. The

character "I' the interaction or i-PP \vith the nucleation substrate lies between

crystallimlwn on the substrate surElee st~ps "nd epilllAial crystalliz"tioll_ similarly to

\vhm W<l8eSl<lblisilCdin polyolelins filled \vith TJlc.

The c1ectrical properties i,e volume resistivity, dielectric permitivity and dielectric lo~s

factor as well a, thermally stimulated depo1ari7.ation current ( TSDC) were measured Oil

polypropylene (PP)_ polyearhooate blends by P. Myslinsldet al.[2,iSJ. The results

Confil111edthe existence of some interaetlons between the non compatible components of

PP-PC blen,-k It is observed thallhe volume resistivity varies proportionally to the blend

composition. Dielectric loss faclor VerSUStemperature in the range of 20-IOSC arc,
represented by ~imilar curves for each blends Dielectric los~ laetor has sharpl}' increa~ed

ahove DOC as for pure PC, and should reach the lU<LXimumat glassl transition

temperature T, or PC i.e. at above 150~C. The maximum al ISOoC was. hbwever not

found. Thus the contmuollS increase of tan (i should be attributed not only to the

relaxation of pQbr groups in PC. but ;uso [0 [he relaxation of free charges in the blends.

TSO current Jilt PP-PC blends depend ahove all on the PC COOlent.and N,'O m<lximum of

current inten~ity arc observed lhe higher intensit}' maximum is at about 150°C. The

Second "hieh could be connecled Wllh the presence ol'PP in the blends and attributed to

the melting temperature ofPP. The maximum at 65~C typical of pure PP, is not ob,erved

for PP-PC blends.

Appl}'lTIg thermally stimulated depolarization current method. anelastic und dlelectric

properties of'PQlyelher-Polyamide copolymer have been studied by H.S. Faruqc and C.

Lacaben~[2,19]. They have observed that the rdaxation pe~ks re.wlling from moleeul~r

motions are "imilar to those observed in hompolymers. The mechanical properties depend

primarily on the hard segment conslant. The domain morph.)logy is effected by thermal

treatment, The ,arne authors have ;tudled the phase segregation in poly (elher hloek

amide) co-polymer by therm<llly stimlllatctl depolarization (TSD). Well defined, complex

and p<lrllal phase segreg"tion were observed depending on the molecular mass of each



,egm~nt of the copolymer, A ne" glass transition peak appeared when trJ.nsitions were

ohs~rvcd, Soli. segment ~omp()nen! poly t~trmnethyl"ne glycol (PTMG) with a low~r

molecular mJ.ss. ",as found to be completely amorphous. No additional l\.1uxwell-

Wugner . Sillers (I\.1\VS)effect at the plmse houndaries "'<I.>ddected,

Creep behuvionr of biaxiully - rolled PP was s!lldled by lX. Li und \V.L. Cheung;[1,20],

1'1'was biuxially roll~d up to 60% a! ambient temperature and the ten~ile creep behaviour

ll"er thc tempem!mc range 27 to 60~C was im'estig<lted using a dead loud apparatus, The

degrees of crystJllinity of the as _ molded and rolled 1'1' wcre detemlined u~mg a

differential scanning culorimeter (OSC) and density bottle. The USC sho\'TI a ~light

change in the crystallinity during the early stage of the rolling process, while the density

bottle indicatcs a eontiml(llJS drop of the density widl increasing rolling reduction. The

elongJtion duc to rolling \\'ll.~found almost lully rccoverJble when thc samples were

thro,vn into hot silicon oil at ISOGe. The effects of cold rolling on creep strain. secondary

creep ~lrain rate. and creep activation energy were investigpted. Cold rolling led to an

increJse m the creep st<linand secondary creep ';train rate, The creep activation energy

\\-'asfound to increase wilh increasing rolling reduction, Within the secondary creep s!agc,

the creep process in PP is wainly dLleto Cl:-relaxallonprocess and most ofthc crcep strain

was recoverable.

M, Gahlel!ner et al.[2.21] prcsented a comparative study ofrheologieal and mechanical

properties of PP compounds with Tale <ISa mineral filler. It lurns Oll!that the main factors

ddcrmining the mechanical behayiour, namely (a) filler concentration, (b) finer particle

size. and c) degree of dissipation, in 1111encc!he linear viscoclastiee properties as well. The

detennination of linear viscolastic propcrties of a mineral filled thermoplastic material in

the melt provide a qukk and reliable way to in"estigate filler properties and dispersion

quality.

'"
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Chapter - III

Experimental Details

3.1 Raw materials used in this research work

('...omposite~used in this research work were prepared from Polypropylene (PP) and

Hydrous I\.fagnesium Silicate (Talc). Composites were prepared in different mixihg ratios.

Details of the origin and physical properties of the raw materials used in this ktudy are

given below.

a) Polyprop}"lene

Po!ypfopylene (Novolen l100L 2510025) was obtained from BASF, Gennany in the form

ofsolid pieces.

i) Melting temperature, T ,,= 338K

ii) Refractive index fl = 1.3567

iii) Glass transition temperature, T~= 270K

b) Hydrous Magnesium Silicate (Talc)

It Wl\ll obtained from Konoshima Chemical Co, Ltd., Osaka, Japan llIld was in the powder

from. It is soluble in hot concentrated phosphoric acid.

i) Density = 450 Kgim'

ii) Melting temperature, T", = I073K



3.2 Details of the fabricated extrusiun machine set up in the

laboratory

Extrusion is the pnlecss of pushing the heated b1llel or ,Illg: of polymers. compositcs etc.

through an orilicc pro\'idcd into a die. thus i("l"ning an C!ongatcd part of thc uniform

cro~s-sedlOn corresponding to the ,hape of the t.Iicorificc. 11 is a faster process, The

products have goot.l tolerance.' and have good surface fini,h. Complex shape~ can he

easily cxtruded.

Tlle van,lll, parrs of the fabricated extru,ion machincQ:ig. 3. J) set up in the laboratory are

described hdo\\!,

1. The extruder screw

Thc most important element of the extrusion machine is thc c>.trusion screw. This

deli"ers material through thc die The length of the screw IS divided into three zones:

teed. compre,sion and metering, The purpose of feed mne 1.',to pick up the mixed batch

01. PP and Talc from the feed hooper and 10 moVe Ihem into the main length of the

e~trut.ler. In Ihe compression zone the loosel} pa~ked mixtur~ is compacted and softened

10 protluce a continuous stre"-m of. molten compositc from the compre,sion 70ne and

feed.' il at a controllcd rate tluough the die.

Tile screw i, driven by an alternating current motor. Continll'.1US,.arimion of scre\'v' speed

is nnnnally required, A screw of smaller diameter must bc operated at a fnoter speed than

one of the larger diameter. Speed, of operation range will below 100 rpm to abo\'e 100

rpm.

The 1"llrieateci extrusion machine set up in Ihe IabOnllOryhas the following specifications

i(n thc extruder screw.



\. Length of sere", = 0.80 meter

I\. Length bctv"een turns of screw =0.0 3,'\meter

1I\. I'!eib# of the turns = 0,00635 (staning) meter and 0,00159 meter. (finishing)

IV, r.p.rn. Mthe screw = 96

v. Diameter of the screw = 0 045 mctcr

2. The bnrrd

The barrel SUTTOlllldS."the ,~rew. It resist the pressure generated hy thc screw. which,
may be as hIgh as 6000 psi Cold \'v'llteris cir~ulated around the harrd at the feed hooper

side to prcI"Cnt the plastic granules from sintering togelher and thus blocking the feed

opening Usually, the length of the barrel ''''s electrically heated by band heaters mound

it. A polymer heated to an excessive temperature could degrade. The cooling s)'~tem may

use water in copper tube~, room or supplied by Jan or other means.

The fabncated extru<ion machine set up in the laboratory ha, the following specifications

for the harreL

1. Length of the harrd = 0,082 meter.

11, Inner diameter = 0.012 meter.

111 Outer d,ameter = 0.0135 mcter,

3. Protilc dies

Dies lor profiles ~lL~has moldings, counter edging, rods et~. ha\'~ an orifice of the

approximate shape and size of the required contour, the final shape developing olltside

the die as the material wraps and "hrinks or expands. fly trial on the e'(lruder the shape of

the die orifice is modified as required. The size and shape of an extended profile can also

be changed by allering the extrusion speed and the rate of cooling aller the composite

leaves the die, Usually the die orilke is made oversize.



4. CooliR~ aRd take off equipment

As the fluid composiLe kaw; the die. it must be supp()rleu hy a shaping fixtu~e usually
,

calkd a sizing plate. to retain the desired shape through tt.e period when the material

cools, Ily ch"nging the speed of the take olT equipment. it possible to control the

dimension of LheCOll!our:a faster take off will produce greater draw dovvTI.

5. Rreaker and screen pack

At the end of the screw the plastic is delivered through a hreaker plate and screens t() the

die, The breaker plate is a thick plate drills with holes about 118 to 1/4 m~h m uwmctcr,

I he screen pack consists of scvcrallnyers of st"iniess \\iirc screen which stain mil tiJrcign

material and unmelted granular substance,

6. Healers

The fabricated machine has three hcatcr situated at distance 0,09 meter fwm e"ch other.

The heaters can heaLthe harrclup to 5DK.

7. M"tur

A mOWr (5 J.[I'. 144~ rpm) was incorporated t() the extru,ion machine. The di~meter oj',
lhe motor pullcy is 0.3048 meter and dnveR pulley is 0,J016 meler. I
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3.3. Preparation of the different samples

5amples with di fTer~n(composition ratios of PP and Talc Were prepared by the iollowmg

",ay. At first. tive batch~s of' dit1erem mixing: nlllOS wel'e made "ith PP and Tale

according 10thc following t;)mlu1a.

(I O-X) PP : X Tale I X = 1.2.3,4.5,J

Be."'.lcs these a PllTCPolypropylene sample was also prepared.

The mixtures WerCput into '~para(e pot and then mixed unifarmly a~ much as possible.

The different mixtures were melt by extrusion technique, Initially (he three heaters orlhe

exlnlsion machine ,,'ere wiltched "ON" li)r about one hom, When ~ (he harrel

tempenllure was reached to a tempera(ure of about 513K, the mixture was put into the

feed hooper. The motor was then switched '01\'" to send the batch from the reed hooper

in(o (he barrel lhrough the feed ;'One. The matenal was then melted during passing

through the compr~ssion ond m~tenng zone and the molten maten"l was then collected

(hrough die in the form ar rod. The rods were cooled ill il ,,'aler bath during colledion.

The rods ,,'erC then cui wuh a hcxsaw to pellets, The surfoce' ",er~ polished. Thu8 lh~ die

shap~ specimen.' oj' composi(e pellets of diffcrent (hid(n~ss were ohlain~d Then these

WGre pressed uoing a h}'dr.1~li~ machine to a pressure of soon PSI at J9~K far five

minutes.

3.4 Electrode depo.'>ition

Thc samples wne swrcd in a desi~a[()[ lor one week. Then silver dag (Ledmings sih'er

1)200, DEMEl RON. Germany) was applied (0 eaeh of th,~ 1irst circular surface. Thc

SlIver dag coated area on bo(h the surfaces ofa sample were ~qual. Ilere ,ilver Jug acts as

conducting metallic coating These coatings ~erved as electroJes for TSDC

measuremento.
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3.5 UV - Visible optical absorption spectroscopy

The UV _ vi,ihle opticJl ~b,(lrption spectra ol'llift~rcnt SJn'ple~ werG rccorded at room

temperalure using an UV-visible re~onhng spectrometer UV-160i\. "r Shimadzu

Corporalion. JJp"n.

3.6 Instruments used in TSDC Measurements

(a) Keithley 614 Eleetnllnctcr

A digital Kidhly Eleclrometer (model 614, Keithley Inslrument Inc. Cle,dand, Ohio.

U.S.•\) was u~cd for D.C current m~asuremenL It is a very so'phistieated instmmenl and it

has a .-ersatile uses. It C<lnme"sutc a ,""idemngc ofd.c volta"es. currents, resi"tilllce, and

e1cctric charge. R~sist,mce range of this model is from I ohm to 2 X lO" "hms llsing the

constanl eurr~nt technique. This eleclrometcr CJn measure currenl "-, low as ]0-" -"'.

Voltage range is IOpV to lOV with an input impedance of grealer than 5 X 10'3 ohms. It

hns un <lml,,!! output ol'lV.

(il) (J.e Puwer Supply

A high voltuge d.c pov.'er supply \vas used which was d",igned and fJbric<lled trom

13ilek engineering worhhop. Dhaka. This unH IS cJpable ol',mpplying d.c. vollages from

o to 600 voils with a current range from 0 to 100 rnA.

(c) Oil Rntary Pump

An oil rotary pump ( VS35A) wa.>used to cvacuale the specimeu chamber. A pressure of

ahout 10-' ton' ~an be attained usmg this pump.



(d) Specimen Chamber

Specimen chamber shown in Fig. 3,3 is d~"i?ned and fJbricaled in the laboratory wilh the

Idp of the uni\'er"ly worbhop. This unit ''''lbasically con;,ists of IWOmain pmts. mainly.

the sminle~s steel tube und the sJmple holder

A ,tainJess steel tuhe havill~ inner diumeter of °045 m and lenglh 0,24 m is used. The

lower end of the tube is clo,;ed by welding a clreubr pi~ee of S\;lin1csssteel sheet. Al the

lOp of the tube one flat stainles,; <;teel shed (0.092 X 0,(19 ml) wilh a circular hole

(dimneter 0,045 m) al its center is welded Anolher stainless steel sheet (same as <lbove)

with <Ihole 0 I'the s"m~ dimension is welded to <lstain1css sleel tube or diameter 0.045 m

and of lenglh 0,24 m. A O-ring IS pl<lced in betwe~n the LWostainle~, swel sh~ets. This

pr~vcnts th~ air le<lkagewhen it is evacuawd. Th~ upper pmllOn can be fixed to the lower

porlion by screws. The top opening i, closed tightly wuh a teflon SlOpper, Two copper

leads (eleelrod~s) \vhich hold the speeim~n holder and a Cromel-Alumcl (Cr-Al)

thermocouple' i\' inserted tJuough this tellon stopper. A thick layer oj' mica sh~et is

pbced on to the illsid~ ,val! and bottom of the stainle<;ssteel lube for electrical insulation,

The distance bcl\veen th~ leJds is about 0.014 m, There is a "ide tube weld~d to Lhemain

,;Lainless ,t~el tube which acts as on (>ud~t of lh~ chamher. A rotary vacuum pump i~

eOJlllecl~d to th~ chamber through the side tuh~ with (b~ hlp of rubber lube. By this

pump a pr~ssure oj' about 10-2 torr C<lnbe obtained, Requircd temp~rallire in the ~haJnber

C<ln be maintained hy a heallng tape "hieh is \vmpped outsid~ lh~ mbe and its

tempewlure is controlled by a variable transformer. Sample holder is a spring system,

(c) IIcatingTapc

i\ heating tape (lSOPAD LTD 130REHi\MWOOD. I-IFRTS, ENGLAND) waS used to

heat th~ specimen ehJmber. It is <lboUi 1,75 m long <lnd 0,03 m width tape. It CJn be

wmpped around th~ specimen ~hamber ~asily.
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(I) PCllrccord£r

A ShimudzlI XV-50 p~n recorder was used to record the TSDC spectrum. The unalog

outpul of the digital c1ectromeler was connected to the input ofth~ recorder.

(g) Variac

A Yumabishi volt _ slider (T}pe SS _ 260 - 10 No. 38 - 1) v,'as connected to lhc heating

"P' I



3.7 TSDCMEASUREMEl\TS

3.7.1 General procedure for TSDC mea ..urements

The general procedure for TSDC meaSlIl'emenl i, d~scribed below. The specimcn was

lir~l polarized \\,ilh a d c. ticld LOr at temp~raturc 1p for <' [lme I~. Herc '[ p is called

polarizing lemperalllTe. Ep is called po1uri~ing field and t" is ealletl polarizing lime, l' p

should be high enough for dipole ahgnmenl bm lov,(en(>ugll to avoid significam space-

charge polarization. The sp~c;m~n \\l11hE~ still Jppli~d, is qucnched to alow temperalure

To <-, T~, where dipole mOlion is essemially n~ghgible. ,\t To, E, wa~ removed, the

I'\'(' e1~ctrodcs are temporarily shorl circuited for certain pcriod oftim~ and lh~ specimen

was connccted to an e1~Clnlmctcr. As the specimen was h(~med al a con.,tam ratc, the

dischargc current "US recordctl as function oft~mperalUrc by a pen recorder

3.7.2 The pre,ent TSDC measurement,

Al first the sp~cilTIenwas placcd in betwe~n thc clectrodes . Th~ .'pecullen chamber WOl.';

c\'ncuated to about 10-1torr by u rOlary pump, 1hen lhe t~lTIf'crall1reof the specim~n was

r"ised lo differcnt fi:>.edl~lTIpermun;called polnrizillg lemperature (T"l. i,ner attaining a

panicu!ar To' an ekC!nc field was applied acro,~ thc specimen to polariLe it for a period

01' lime called polarizing lime tl' = 15 min, Th~ "peC1mCn\'v'lSthen quenched to a lo\ver

temperalllTC 1'" = 213K hy immeL,ing; the ~pccimen chamher III liquid nitrogen with lhe

field "o?,r. At To thc electric field wa; r~lTI"ved and the two el~clrode~ ,vere shorted for

about 10 min 10 discharge any ~~c~~, charge, Then th~ eleclromeler was connected to

mea,ure the depolarization current

The lineur merease of Ihe temp~rature with time in the chamher was ensured by healing

the tape connccted to a "ariahle transtormer. 1,!maintain comtant heating rat~. lh~ variac

was adjusted manwily by increasing or deCTeasing thc applied voltage by the variJble
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transformer which wa, ensured on praetlee e"-rlier. The he"ting rate wus maintained to

Jbout J K/mlil.

In th~ pre,,,nt TSDC measuremcnts, cach _,ample was tirst pclarized hy a fixed polarizing

\'olwgc, V" ~ SOOVat various polJJ'izing temperature" T" = 333, 353, 373 and 393K for

polarizing time, t" = 15 min am] then polarized by dift<:re~t Vp = 500. 400, 300 and

150V at u ti.~ed T" = ]03K fortI' = 15 min,
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Chapter-IV

Results and discussion

4.] UV- Visible optical absorption spectra

The room tempeffimre UV- visible absorption spectra 01'PP 2nd pp- Tak ~omp"Le5 with

lhffcrcnt \\'1(%) rccorded in ~ir in the wavelength rangin[, from 200 10 lWO nm are

presented in Flg. 4,1. It is ob~erved thm the ab~"rption iKre~ses drastically with in

creasing talc (\\'1%) throughout the ",'hole wavelenglh range,

It is obser\'ed that there '" an absorption mimmum around 370-414 nm in the spectra of

compo,iles where~ absorption increa,es monotonical!} wllh dccreasing wavelength in

case of PP Th" absorption speclra "r PP shows a peak at 275 nm "hich may be

allributed to the possible QSSociallOnof oxygen in lhe PP nmtrix during proccslsing In

biaxially oriented PP a week hand has been obser.'ed at 390 nm which \vas attributed to

impuriti"" and/or addilive~ [4.11, Such b,llld, mc also seen al ahout JgO-400 nTIl in Ihc

present mell.\tlrement. There is a band at 300-350 nm whieh ma.., be due to n_n" ,md n-1I"

tl'ansition~. The abS011'lion C(l-efficient. (1, "a<; ealeubted lrom the measured optical

absurption for PP and PP-Tale composites presented m Fig. 4.1 The 'pe~lral depend~nce

ofrr a, a function of hv I,,, all the S~il1ple.,are ,hown in l'ig. 4.2. It is seen that the edges

do not fall sharply, This indicate, lbat there ~re dekct states withm the bandgap, The,
bandgap" (F.) dctermined Ii-omthe intercept of'the lin~ dra""'Ilin the high energy ~id~ .,
The value, (Jfi:,~ are depicled in table I. It is seen lhat the E, value decreases after adding

10(wl%) Tale in PP and it is not mueh aJ1;'cled OIlfurther addltiollof T"k in pr.
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Tabl~-I Bandgap' for different samples

"ample
Eo (e\')

Pure PP 160

PP:Talc = 9: 1 0,90
PP:Talc = 8:2 1.00
PP:Talc ~ "1:3 0.75
PP:rale = 6:4 0.90
PP:raJc= 5:5 0.80

4.2 Thermally Stimulated Depularizatioll. Current (TSDC)
measurements

4.2.1 TSDC spectra for pure PP

Fig. 4.3 ,hows the TSDC themlOgrams for different Vrand Tpof pure PP charged by high

electric field iojedion. Thesc ar~ asymmetric in shape. Two discharge CU1Tentpeaks werC

observed \\,ilh high intensity at the lower temperature region and low inten,ity at the

higher lemp~t'Qmre resion in all the rullS. Howe,,~r for both pCllk~ . therc may ~xist a

distri hullOn of rdnxmion times and acti valioll cnerglcs,

Curve (al in fig. 4,3.x and curve (d) in Fig 4.3,y for Vp=500V and Tp= 3931': shows two

broad peaks at about 323 ~nd 4 J 0 K in the investigated temper"-lure range. Thc maxima

Iilr PP could be connected \\llh the release of free charge caITjer~ from their trups

tlepending on the p()lym~r morphology [4,2]. The high~r tCmperature peak may be

attributed to d~ep charge (rapping in the cl'ystullme reglOn and lor at the crystullin~

amorphou~ mterfaees, The broad peak at 323K may be due to impurily and 1m defect

traps in th~ amorphous rcg.ion disnibuted in energy. Thc possible existence of impurity

and I or detects in PI' was also obscf\'ed ill the UV-VIS measurements. P. My~lin~ki et.a!.
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[4.3J reporwd TSDC and didcctric pwperties of PP_Paly""rbonate blends. In their

investigalion, they observed two maxima at about 338K and 293K in the TSDC

thermogram 01' PP, Charge lr~pp;ng and conduction in pure and iodin~-doped biaxially

oriented rp (I30PP) were ,tudied by P. Karanja and R. Nath [4.1]. They found lhat the

two ma~lma occurred 'II about 361 and 393K m BOPP. K. Shindo [4.4J investigated (he

charge migration in PP and polyethylene terapbthalate (PET) by TSDC and TSPC

measurements. 'I hey observed a singled peak 'It about 43OK in T'P . The dcviation of the

rcported re~llH~ from the re~llH~of the present mvestigation is alwiolLs Beeau,e the

above mentioned report, were based on different measurement conditions and different

lype, of PP. Even then the result, obtained in the present study have ~{}mecorrelation

Wilh the reported one, as far as ch'lrge trapping in the lower and higher temperatures are

concerned,

It is seen in the TSDC thennograms for eonst~nt Vp at vari(}us T;, and for constant Tp

with variou~ Vp's thnt the high tempcramre peak is more affected compared with the low

temperature peak. l'he dependen~e of the high temperamre peak and the low temperature

peak maxima on V~ and Tp may be due to the interfacial and dipolar polarizntion

respectively. This fact will be discus,ed again in the Ji.>llO\vingsections,

4.2.2 TSDC spectra for composites

The TSDC themlOgrams of the five composites (}fpp- Talc at different Vp and Tp are

presented in Fig" 4.4 - 4.8. It i, seen lhat in all the spectra. the generJI feature is the same

as that af pille PP, It i, seen that the 10\\[ temperature peak maxima ,hi ft to the region 285

. 310K and the high temperature peak maxima shift to -'lOOK and below. The 10"

temperamre peak of the composites are ,,-,wy to\vards 10\\' temperature side from the lo\v

temperamre peak orrp. Thu, it may be assumed that these peaks are due to the eharge

motion for the addilion of Talc in pro

lt is observed that \vith the increase of the anwlLnt of Talc in rr, the low temperature

peak mv.xima has appeJred between 285 and 31OKweekly ,el'ltive to Vrand Tp whereas
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the high temperature p~ak becomes we"ker. This weakening of the high temperature

peak could be understCIod b} inielTlng lhm Talc may take \i?:, pbce at the crystalline -

amorphous interfJce' und !" [he nysmllinc regioll which pr<:sents spuce chJrge trupping

at these sites and thus lead to the weak intensity band at abc,wt 40rlK. Il 1', also seen thaI

this peak app~ars again on annealing in all the composites. ThIs suggests that those

charges lnJcclcd from the electrodes are somehow ~aplllTedby Talc nnd no longer able to

accumlLlat~ in the semicl)st'Jlli~e reglOn of PP I.e. the composite may challgejtow;rrds

the semicrystallinc morphology JS (hut oi"the pure pr.

Tn see at a glance. TSDC spec!", or th" c()mpo<;;tc<;together 'vilh tim ofPP at Y" = 500V

and T" ~ 3\13K for to = 15 min are ~h()wn in Fig, 4,9. It is obseryed that both the peak>

shift to the low lemperatllTe with the increase of Talc content (wl%) in PP The low

temperature peak does not change mueh where~s the high temperatllre peak becomes

broad am.!weak. For furthcr understanding. the dependence or the total released charge Q.

with Tale contents and Vp \\,111 be U"ClJ.,"~um the next seetioll.

, 4.2.3 Dependence of the total charge Q released (In the Vp and Talc

content (wt%)

lntegrJting eqn. (2 5) (chapter Il) over a wlde range of temperature yields the total eharge

re!ea~ed [i-om the clectrodes during the course of the mO\'~mCm of chargcs, Thus the

total charge. Q, liberJted during a TSDC run ean be obtained using the following

expreSSIOn.

Q

"
(4,1)

where JD (t) i" cllTn;nl density of the charge released from 'J sample uming the hcating

o\'er a time period tl to tl, For the casc ofdipo!e orientation "'In (2.2) (ehapter- 11)shows

that the charge will be linear in thc polarizing voltage. TSDC may also result from the

motion of space charge injeCled into thc insulation dUllng polarization. In gcneral. one
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does not expect a linear relationship bet"een eharge released and polarizing voltage for

TSDC due to sp~ee charge motion [4,5]. The dipoles may be true molecular dipoles or
I

they rnuy he the result of inlerbcial polarization (Max\\'ell - Wagner dYeds) or charge,
hopping m "double well potentiaL I

The areas Lmdcrthe low temperature peak (285 - 323K) of the TSDC Curves of all the

samples were m~asured follov'lng eqo. 4.1 in ordcr to obtain the 101,,1released charg~, Q,

A plot ofQ ver~us the polarizing voltage Vp is presented in Fig. 4,10, This plol shows

that Q can reQsonably he related 10 'lip linearly which ,ugg~sts that the peak is due 1O

<.hpolerelaxation, Thus a p<ls~ibl~mcchanism is the dl,plac~rnent of ions \"1thin the sili~a

,heets of Talc, In order to ~ee the effect of Talc content (wt%) on the charge storage in

PP, Q vcrsus Talc content (wt%) in PP was plotted und are presented in Fig. 4.1 1. It i~

seen in Figs. 4.10 ami 4.11 that Q increases linearly with VI' in all the investigaled

composites whereas Q tends tu decrease with Talc (wt%) in PP at all the polarizing

voltages. The tendency of decrease of the Q \vith Talc cunknt (wt%) may be due to

increased repLllsion force between the calion<;at the higher Tale concentrations.

The peak curren! 1mwas plotted again8l 'lip and Tale content (wt%) in PP and is sho\'v'llin

Fig 4.12 ..x and 4.12.0' respectively. It i~~een in these figures thal. the 1m':;>inereas~with

polarizing \'ol!agcs, V" ' whereas 1m seems!o be poorly dependent on Talc content (""1%)

with a minimum al about 30 M % Talc.

4.2.4 Activation energy from TSDC

The activation energy "rlhe trap levels may be determincd in different method8 14.6] as

described in Chapter- 1I. The initial rise method gives a good eStlmale of activation

energy of 1SDC when no obscuring ctTccts from shallow traps are present on the initial

rise. For this rea,on, tbe initial rise tedmique may not provide an accurate estlmatc of the

activation energ}' of a TSDC containing multiple peaks. In such cases, the activation

energy lS caleulated using: the theories based on the temperature intervals In which J1,Cf)
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passed between the half maximum and full maximum value. Thus, the activation .energy is

given by Grosswemer [4.7]

E = (4.2)

where Tm is the peak temperature and T, is the temperature at which the peak half height

occurs in the increasing part of the c~. The activation energy values obtained for the low

temperature peak by using fonnula (4.2) for all !lJlll1.plesare documented in the appendix.

The activation energy for pure PP is about 0.45 to 0.60 eV and that for the composites is

about 0.50 to 0.87 eV. The actillation energy increases ••••.-jth the increase of Talc (1'0'&,,) in

PP. The studies on Zeolite filled low density polyethylene (WPE) by TSDC reported the

values of the activation energies OA5 to 0.50 eV[4.8]. In this paper the authors argue that

the dipolar po1arization is due to the dipole fonned between the positive ions in the zeolite

cage and the fonn of the zeolite itself wmch is negative!}. charged. In the PP-Talc

composites, the dipole may be formed between the Mg++ ions situated between the two

silica sheets and the 0 .. ions situated on the swiace of the Talc sheets.Fig. 1.3. This dipole

polarization is affected by the surrounding pol)mer.

-"
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Chapter-V

Conclusions

5.1 Conclusions

In this work the PP- Talc compositcs \vith different composition or PP and Talc were

prepared by e>.trusion technique. Since the electrical, op(ieal and other properties of a

t\~o-phase eomposiw mJterial depend on both [he t}pe and w~ight! volume fraction of the

tmer and the matrix and their interaction, this project \vas Illldertaken to study the PP-

Talc composites J, un electret. For this pLlrpose, the UV-VIS Jbsorption and Tsnc

measuremcnts were perfomled on PP "-nd livc different PP-Talc composites. From the

obtained results. the j()lIowing eoncJnsions can be drawn,

The ab~orption increases with Talc contenL (Wl%) in PP wh"rcas the bandgap decre~e~

The absorption spectra show the prc~ence of impurity and! 01 delect trap' in the matrix.

At the low temp~rature. charge releJses from the lmpmity and / or defect traps in the

amorphous r~gions of the polymer PP and al high temperan,re. charge rele'lSes from the

dcep charge trupping: sites in the nystaIIine~amorphous inter£lce.

Analysis of the TSDC eun~s of the composiles yields thut the low temperature peak in

the composite is due to the dipolar relaxation in the Talc. -Ihere may be some

contribution from the trapping sites of the polymer pr_ The tutal charge released. Q, hus u

decreasing tendency with the Talc content ('Nt";;,)which may be due to the repulsion /()rce

hetween the cations, Reduction of intensity of the high temperature peuk may he due to

the existence of Talc in the c,!,talline-amorphous interf"ce \~hich compensates the

charges to he released. The maximum activation energy ror the PP IS 0.60 eY und for the

compo~ites is 0,85 e\',



5.2 Suggestionsfor further study

In this thesis an attempt was made to investigate one of the electrical properties, the charge

storage and chaIge relaxation in Talc based PP",umposites. In future, the structural,

dielectric and mechanical properties of these materials should he studied. Again, the abo""

investigations with different fillers and different filler size will be of much help to

understand the effect of filler type and structure and their interaction with matrix pol}mer

pp



Appendix

Values of Q, 1m, Tm and E

Sample Polarizing Charge Peak Peak Activation
voltage Q,1O-9 Current Temp. en",gy
Vp Volt. Cou1. ImxlO-12 (Tml E (eV)

A
500 9.00 0.59 323 0.442

PorePP 400 8.90 0.56 315 0.467
300 6.90 0.54 303 0.428
150 4.70 0.44 308 0.599
500 8.90 0.60 303 0.520

PP: Talc 400 7.07 0.56 303 0.635
= 9:1

300 6.70 0.52 303 0.652
150 4.47 0.44 304 0.666
500 8.66 0.55 310 0.621

PP: Talc 400 6.74 0.50 303 0.638
= 8:.2

300 6.32 0.46 298 0.572
150 5.29 0.40 285 0.832
500 7.07 0.55 298 0.721

PP: Talc 400 6.44 0.50 308 0.796
'"7:3

300 5.66 0.45 298 0.732
150 4.18 0.35 298 0.791
500 7.07 0.55 303 0.821

PP: Talc 400 6.32 0.45 298 0.812
'"6:4 300 5.29 .0.44 310 0.865

150 3.87 0.40 285 0.872
500 6.63 0.67 285 0.880

PP: Talc 400 6.00 0.60 298 0.832
'"5:5 300 4.74 0.45 330 0.872

150 3.87 0.45 283 0.868

8'>
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